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The cadmium thioindate spinel CdIn2S4 semiconductor has potential applications for
optoelectronic devices. We present a theoretical study of the structural and optoelectronic
properties of the host and of the Cr-doped ternary spinel. For the host spinel, we analyze the direct
or indirect character of the energy bandgap, the change of the energy bandgap with the anion
displacement parameter and with the site cation distribution, and the optical properties. The main
effect of the Cr doping is the creation of an intermediate band within the energy bandgap. The
character and the occupation of this band are analyzed for two substitutions: Cr by In and Cr by
Cd. This band permits more channels for the photon absorption. The optical properties are obtained
and analyzed. The absorption coefficients are decomposed into contributions from the different
absorption channels and from the inter- and intra-atomic components.VC 2012 American Institute of
Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4764339]
I. INTRODUCTION
The ternary semiconductor materials have recently
attracted attention for a wide range of potential applications
in device technology due to the presence of three different
chemical components, which could allow the tailoring of
some physical properties. Among these compounds, spinels
comprise an important class of ceramic compounds with a
variety of interesting physical properties. In particular,
CdIn2S4 is an attractive material with a potential capability
for applications in luminescent,1 photoelectric,2 x ray dosi-
metric property photoconductors,3 solar cells, and light emit-
ting diodes (LED).4–8
This compound is also considered a promising candidate
for intermediate-band (IB) materials because its bandgap is
near optimum for the implementation of an IB material.9 An
IB solar cell has an absorption layer that is characterized by
the existence of a partially filled IB within the intrinsic
bandgap, which is split into two sub-bandgaps. Because this
IB is partially filled, it has the ability to both accept electrons
from the valence band (VB) and to supply electrons to the
conduction band (CB) by photoexcitation. Consequently, in
addition to the electron-hole pairs generated by intrinsic VB-
CB absorption, mobile holes, and electrons are generated in
the VB-IB and IB-CB transitions at energies lower than the
bandgap host semiconductor energy bandgap, resulting in
higher photoelectric conversion efficiency.
The CdIn2S4 compound crystallizes in a spinel lattice
(Figure 1). The primitive unit cell contains 2 formula units
and has a lattice constant of a ¼ 10.797 A˚,10–12 where the
anion displacement parameter u is 0.386. Spinels have the
general formula AB2X4, where A and B are di- and trivalent
cations, respectively. In this lattice structure, there are tetra-
hedral and octahedral sites partially filled with group-II and
group-III cations. This lattice is characterized by two struc-
tural parameters: the cubic lattice constant a and the anion
displacement parameter u. The nearest-neighbor tetrahedral
bond length rt and the nearest-neighbor octahedral bond
length ro are given by rt ¼ a
ffiffiffi
3
p ðu 0:25Þ and
ro ¼ a
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðu 0:625Þ2 þ 2ðu 0:375Þ2
q
, respectively. At
u¼ 0.3875, the two bond lengths are equal, and when
u¼ 3/8¼ 0.375, the anions form a perfect fcc sublattice.
When u increases, the tetrahedral bond lengths increase
while the octahedral bond lengths decrease.
In order to represent the site cationic distribution, it is
useful to use the notation (A1-xBx)[AxB2-x]X4 (0  x  1),
where the square brackets (parentheses) indicate atoms in the
octahedral (tetrahedral) sites. The normal spinel structure
corresponds to x¼ 0, and the inverse to x¼ 1. In a normal
spinel, the A atom has four nearest-neighbor X atoms, while
the B atom is at the corner of the octahedron cluster with six
nearest-neighbor X atoms. The X atoms have one A atom
and three B atoms as their nearest neighbors. In an inverse
spinel structure, the tetrahedral sites are occupied by B atoms
while the octahedral sites are occupied by equal numbers of
A and B atoms.
Because of the potential of the CdIn2S4 for device appli-
cations, it is opportune to analyze its electro-optical proper-
ties. In this work, we shall present a detailed theoretical
study of CdIn2S4 ternary spinel compound and of the Cr
doped-spinel. With the latter, we pretend to explore the mod-
ification of the optoelectronic properties of the host spinel in
order to apply these materials to optoelectronic devices. We
give a quantitative discussion of the relative stability and
energy bandgaps of ordered and disordered phase. Attention
is also paid to the optoelectronic properties, among which
we report the dielectric imaginary function and the absorp-
tion coefficients, comparing with experimental results in the
literature. In particular, we analyzed the intra- and inter-
atomic contributions to the optical properties. Finally,
Sec. IV contains our conclusions.
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II. CALCULATIONS
In order to obtain the total energies, we have used the
density-functional theory (DFT).13 The standard Kohn–
Sham (KS)14 equations are solved self-consistently.15 For
the exchange and correlation term, the local-spin density
approximation (LDA) has been used with the Perdew-
Zunger parametrization to the Ceperley-Alder numerical
data,16 and the Generalized Gradient Approximation (GGA)
in the form of Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof.17 The standard
Troullier–Martins18 pseudopotential is adopted and
expressed in the Kleinman–Bylander19 factorization. The KS
orbitals are represented using a linear combination of con-
fined pseudoatomic orbitals.20 An analysis of the basis set
has been carried out using from single-zeta to triple-zeta
with polarization basis sets for all atoms and by varying the
number of the special k points in the irreducible Brillouin
zone (BZ).
Supercells containing from 14 to 252 atoms have been
used. The bigger supercells have only been used in a few
cases in order to compare them with 112 atom supercells. In
all of the results presented in this work, a double-zeta with
polarization localized basis set has been used with periodic
boundary conditions and 108, 18, and 6 special k points in
the irreducible Brillouin zone for a 14-, 112-, and 252-atom
cell.
To determine the optical properties, the complex dielec-
tric function (e2) is calculated as a function of the photon
energy (E), the energy (El;~k ), and occupations (fl;~k ) of the l
band at point ~k of the Brillouin zone (BZ), and the momen-
tum matrix elements:
e2ðEÞ  1
E2
X
~k
X
l
X
k
jplkj2½fl;~k  fk;~k dðEk;~k  El;~k  EÞ:
(1)
The other optical properties are obtained using the Kramers-
Kronig relations. In order to obtain e2, the occupation factors
fl;~k and the energies El;~k are determined from the aforemen-
tioned total energy calculation. The momentum-operator opti-
cal matrix elements plk ¼ hl; ~kjp^jk; ~ki between the states
jl; ~ki and jk; ~ki of the l and the k bands at point ~k of the BZ
are calculated directly. To consider the overall absorption pro-
cess, we need to include the occupation factors to represent
the absorption process from the l to the k bands
(fl;~k ½1 fk;~k ) and the emission process from the k to the l
bands (fk;~k ½1 fl;~k ). Then, the occupation factors for the
overall absorption-emission process are ½fl;~k  fk;~k .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It is generally accepted that CdIn2S4 crystallizes in a
normal spinel structure. Nevertheless, studies involving par-
tial inverse structures and mixed crystals have also been
reported.21 In the normal CdIn2S4 structure, the In atom has
six nearest-neighbor S atoms at 2.58 A˚, the Cd atom is sur-
rounded by 4 S at 2.54 A˚, and the S atom is bounded by 1Cd
(2.54 A˚) and 3In (2.58 A˚).
A. Change of the gap energy with u
The cation distribution in the lattice spinel is character-
ized by the anion displacement parameter u. In order to
explore how the cation distribution affects the electronic
structure, we have analyzed the energy gaps with u for dif-
ferent lattice parameters. The results are shown in Figure 2.
The maximum gap for the normal structure (x¼ 0) corre-
sponds with a¼ 10.77 A˚ and u¼ 0.388. These values are
next to the experimental: a¼ 10.797 A˚ and u¼ 0.386.10–12
The energy difference between the maximum energy gap
and the energy gap calculated for the experimental parame-
ters (Eg¼ 2.00 eV) is lower than 0.01 eV, which is similar to
the calculation precision. In order to analyze the energy gap
with the supercell size, we have obtained this gap using the
experimental parameters for all supercells used (from 14 to
252 atoms). In all cases, the energy gap is 2.006 0.01 eV.
The energy gap for the inverse structure (x¼ 1) doesn’t pres-
ent any maximum; it is always lower than the normal struc-
ture. The energy difference among the lattice parameters
FIG. 2. Energy gap versus anion displacement parameter u for the normal
(x¼ 0) and inverse (x¼ 1) structures for different lattice parameters (A˚).
FIG. 1. Spinel lattice structure.
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analyzed around the experimental value is similar to the cal-
culation error.
The bandgap for the inverse spinels is smaller than those
of the normal spinels because the local symmetry is reduced
by the distribution of atoms in the inverse structure. This
lowering of local symmetry causes further level repulsion
within the VB and within the CB, pushing up the VB maxi-
mum and pushing down the CB minimum states, thus lower-
ing the bandgap. This effect is similar to that observed in
semiconductor alloys, where, due to symmetry-lowering-
induced band repulsion, the alloy bandgap is smaller than the
composition averaged bandgap.22 Thus, in principle, one can
control the bandgap by controlling the cation inversion pa-
rameter x.
There is general agreement that the bandgap of CdIn2S4
is indirect11,23–25 and that the VB maximum is not at the C
(k¼ 0) point but probably along the [110] direction.26 The
values of the indirect and direct gaps are, however, some-
what inconsistent and have a wide range of values from 2.18
to 2.75 eV.11 From our results (Figure 3), the energy gap was
obtained as indirect, in agreement with predictions by other
authors.23–25 In spite of the well-known GGA-DFT gap
underestimation problem,27–30 our results compare well with
the results in the literature. More accurate first-principles
approaches27–30 that avoid the band-gap problem, such as the
Green function with screened interaction approximation, the
hybrid functionals, the self-interaction-corrected density-
functional theory, the exact exchange method, etc., are cur-
rently not practical for large supercells.
Additionally, we have analyzed the direct or indirect
character of the energy bandgap with anion displacement pa-
rameter u. Figure 4 shows the results for several u values.
For u0  0.391, there is a transition from a direct to an indi-
rect energy bandgap: for u < u0, the gap is indirect, whereas
for u > u0, it is direct. From the results in the literature,
11 the
indirect and direct energy bandgaps obtained experimentally
using different techniques are approximately 2.276 0.16 eV
and 2.616 0.14 eV, respectively. The difference is
0.346 0.30 eV and the error oscillating between 0 eV and
0.6 eV. For this reason, there have been a wide range of
energy gap values and discussions about the direct and indi-
rect bandgap character in the literature, although nowadays
there is general agreement that the bandgap of CdIn2S4 is
indirect.11,23–25 Observing the figure, it can be appreciated
that a change of u drive to a direct-indirect bandgap transi-
tion and to a small change in the bandgap value (0.1 eV for
the u values in the figure).
B. Change of the total and gap energy with x
For the 14-atom primitive cell, x¼ 0, 0.5, or 1 according
to whether 0, 1, or 2 Cd atoms (or 4, 3, or 2 In atoms) have
octahedral coordination: (Cd2)[In4]S8 (x¼ 0), (CdIn)[C-
dIn3]S8 (x¼ 0.5), and (In2)[Cd2In2]S4 (x¼ 1), where the
square brackets (parentheses) indicate atoms in the octahe-
dral (tetrahedral) sites. For the normal structure, there is only
one possibility for the arrangements of the atoms. However,
for the completely inverse cell, there are six different degen-
erate arrangements of atoms on four octahedral sites. If
[A1A2A3A4] labels arrangements of Ai atoms on four octahe-
dral sites, then the six different degenerate arrangements for
the inverse structure are [CdCdInIn], [InCdCdIn],
[InCdInCd], [CdInCdIn], [CdInInCd], and [InInCdCd].
Therefore, for x > 0, the structures are partially disordered
with a lower local symmetry than the normal one.
In supercells, the simultaneous presence of different
types of occupation of the tetrahedral and octahedral sites
makes any value 0  x  1 possible. There are many possi-
ble configurations of atoms for a given x, with the exception
of the normal structure (x¼ 0), for which there is a single
configuration. In order to analyze the stability and energy
band gap with respect to the occupation of the octahedral
and tetrahedral sites in the spinel structure, we have used a
112-atom supercell made up of 8 primitive 14-atom cells
with 32 tetrahedral and 16 octahedral sites. Note that, when
x is different from zero (normal structure), there are many
possibilities for occupying the tetrahedral and octahedral
sites. To obtain the different x values, we have combined
the appropriate normal and inverse primitive cells in the
supercell. This is a possibility, but there are many more for
x different of zero. The results of the total energy and
energy bandgap with x are shown in Figure 5. The structure
FIG. 3. Energy-band diagram of the normal structure for the K-C-W points
in the BZ. The VB edge has been chosen as the energy origin.
FIG. 4. Energy-band diagram between the K-C points in the BZ for different
anion displacement parameter u. The VB edge has been chosen as the energy
origin.
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with the least total energy—the more thermodynamically
stable—is the normal structure (x¼ 0). It is in concordance
with numerous results in the literature.11,23–25 Also, the nor-
mal structure has a larger energy bandgap. This bandgap is
obtained with all the supercells analyzed here, which con-
tain 14, 56, 112, and 252 atoms. As has been aforemen-
tioned, there are many atomic configurations for a given x
value, except for x¼ 0, with different total and energy gap
energies. For example, for x¼ 0.5, we have analyzed two
other possibilities: to make the supercell using primitive
cells with x¼ 0.5, and with a combination of primitive cells
(half with x¼ 0 y half with x¼ 1) distributed in different
ways in the tridimensional space. The total (gap) energy of
the former and latter are 1.7 eV (0.48 eV) and 3.4 eV (0 eV),
larger than those shown in the figure. Fortunately, this total
and bandgap energy dispersion does not affect to the nor-
mal structure, which is the more often observed experimen-
tally. Nevertheless, this dispersion must be taken in account
when results with supercells are compared for x 6¼ 0: results
can be different because of the specific arrangement of
atoms, although x is the same.
C. Electronic structure
For the normal structure (x¼ 0), when Cr substitutes to
In (CrIn substitution) the Cr atom occupies an octahedral
site, whereas when it substitutes to Cd (CrCd substitution),
the Cr atom occupies a tetrahedral site. For the CrCdor CrIn
substitutions, two or three of the Cr electrons are given to the
bonds, thus forming an impurity level with an oxidation state
þ2 or þ3: Cr2þðd4Þ or Cr3þðd3Þ. The fivefold degenerate d
states of Cr are split by the crystalline field into doubly
degenerate de states with e symmetry (dz2 and dx2y2 ) and
threefold degenerate dt states with t symmetry (dxy, dxz, and
dyz). Additionally, these states are split into spin-up (þ) and
spin-down () components. In the crystalline field with spin,
the Cr2þðd4Þ and Cr3þðd3Þ configurations are d2eþd2tþ and
d3tþd
0
eþ. If the t and e crystal states are only formed by states
of the chromium atom, then the d2eþd
2
tþ and d
3
tþd
0
eþ atomic
configurations would correspond with the e2þt
2
þ and t
3
þe
0
þ
configurations in the crystal.
In the (a) and (b) panels of Figure 6, the energy band
structures around the C point in the BZ are represented. For
the CrIn substitution (panel a), there is an IB in the energy
bandgap. This IB is empty because the Fermi energy is
below this band. Also, this IB is made up by two sub-bands,
indicating that it could correspond to a doubly degenerate e
state. For the CrCd substitution (panel b), the IB within the
host energy bandgap is partially full (the Fermi energy is
within this band) and it is made up by three sub-bands simi-
lar to the triply degenerate t state. The total number of elec-
trons in this IB is two, indicating that it is partially full.
The crystal wavefunctions with t symmetry are formed
by the combination of the dt and by the states with the t
symmetry of the host (ht): t
ðiÞ ’ ai  dt þ bi  ht. These ht
states correspond mainly to the neighboring anions’ p-S
states: six when the Cr atom occupies an octahedral site
(CrIn substitution) and four when it occupies the tetrahedral
site (CrCd substitution). This is similar for the e states.
These conclusions are confirmed from projected density-of-
states (DOS) analyses. Additionally, it is observed that the
tþ and eþ crystalline states do not contribute significantly
to the CB, whereas the t and e crystalline states do not
contribute appreciably to the VB. Therefore, the tþ states
for the CrCd substitution and the eþ states for the CrIn sub-
stitutions within the energy bandgap correspond with the
anti-bonding combination of the d-Cr and ht states. The
bonding combination is within the VB. Because the tþ and
eþ states also have a contribution from the host states, the
e2þt
2
þ and t
3
þe
0
þ configurations are not the d
2
eþd
2
tþ and d
3
tþd
0
eþ-
Cr configurations. This fact is deduced from panels (c) and
(d) in Figure 6, where the number of dtþ and deþ states is
represented as a function of energy. The total charge (in
electron units) of the state is equal to the number of states
for the Fermi energy.
For the CrIn substitution the dtþ states are full, and the
deþ states have an occupation of 0.65 electrons per deþ
state (0.65 in the VB and 0 in the IB because the eþ –IB is
empty).
For the CrCd substitution, the deþ states are full, and the
dtþ states are partially full with an occupation of 0.85 elec-
trons per dtþ state (0.55 in the VB and 0.30 in the tþ-IB).
The tþ-IB is the anti-bonding combination, whereas the
bonding combination is within the energy band gap. The dtþ-
Cr charges will correspond with d30:3tþ . This is different to
the t2þ crystalline charge. The difference in the number of
electrons between d30:3tþ and t
2
þ for the CrCd substitution is
distributed among the ht states, which correspond mainly to
the neighboring anions’ p-S states.
FIG. 5. Total energy (a) and energy bandgap (b) versus x for
(Cd1-xInx)[CdxIn2-x]S4 using a 112-atom supercell.
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D. Optical properties
Figure 7 shows the dielectric imaginary function for the
normal cadmium thioindate structure obtained as aforemen-
tioned in the calculation section. In this figure, our results are
compared graphically with other experimental result in the
literature.31 The difference between the results for lower
energies is mainly due to the fact that the energy bandgap
from the calculations (2.00 eV) is lower than the value in
Ref. 31. Although we only consider the direct optical transi-
tions, our result compares well with the experimental result
despite the bandgap being indirect. This is because the dif-
ference between the direct and indirect energy bandgap is
very small.
Because of the IB within the energy bandgap for the Cr
doped spinel, the probability of photon absorption is larger
than for the host semiconductor. For the majority spin com-
ponent of the CrIn substitution, in addition to the VB-CB
transition, the transition from the VB to the empty e-IB
within the energy bandgap is also possible. This is observed
in panel (a) of the Figure 8, which shows the absorption
coefficient decomposed into the VB-CB and VB-IB transi-
tions. For the CrCd substitution, because the t-IB within the
energy bandgap is partially full, the possible transitions are
VB-CB, VB-IB, IB-CB, and IB-IB. The VB-IB and IB-CB
paths allow a photon with energy lower than the host semi-
conductor bandgap to be absorbed, increasing the mobile
carriers (electrons in the CB and holes in the VB) with
FIG. 7. Comparison of the imaginary part of dielectric constant (e2) versus
photon energy. The “exp” label corresponds with the experimental values of
Ref. 31.
FIG. 6. Energy-band diagram for the CrIn (a) and CrCd (b) substitutions around the C point in the BZ. Number of dtþ and deþ Cr states per multiplicity state
degeneration (3 and 2 for dtþ and deþ, respectively) for the CrIn (c) and CrCd (d) substitutions. The VB edge has been chosen as the energy origin. The horizon-
tal lines in panes (a) and (b), and the vertical line in panel (d) is the Fermi energy.
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respect to the host semiconductor. This implies a larger effi-
ciency when these types of compounds are used to absorb
the solar radiation in solar cells.
The operator matrix elements plk between the k and l
bands can be split as plk ¼ pðeÞlk þ pðaÞlk , where pðaÞlk is the com-
ponent that couples basis set functions on the same atom
(intra-atomic) and p
ðeÞ
lk is the component that couples basis
set functions of different atoms (inter-atomic). The optical
properties depend on the square of the momentum operator
matrix elements, which can be separated into three terms:
intra-atomic (depending on jpðaÞlk j2), inter-atomic (depending
on jpðeÞlk j2), and a coupling term (depending on jpðeÞlk jjpðaÞlk j). By
performing this separation, we have obtained the intra- and
inter-atomic contributions to the absorption coefficient
(panels (c) and (d) in Figure 8). Both inter- and intra-atomic
components are important. In particular, the inter-atomic
component is large for the sub-gap energies because the IB
has contributions from the impurity and host states (mainly
from the anions’ p-S states).
In a solar cell, with or without an IB, the external con-
tacts are made to the VB and CB. The IB-IB transitions
don’t influence significantly the solar cell operation. Never-
theless, the inter-atomic contribution to the IB-IB transition
(panel (d) in Figure 8) reveals that the IB has contributions
from different atoms: Cr and the closer S neighbors.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a theoretical study of the structural
and electronic properties of the host and Cr-doped ternary spi-
nel semiconductor CdIn2S4. Our results for the equilibrium lat-
tice, internal distortion parameter u, and imaginary dielectric
function for the host are in good agreement with experiment.
One of the main effects of CrCd and CrIn substitutions in
the electronic structure of the CdIn2S4 host is to create an IB
within the energy bandgap. For the CrCd substitution, the IB
is partially full, which could make it important for solar cell
applications. For the CrIn substitution, the IB is empty. The
symmetry of the IB is different for the two substitutions
because the local impurity symmetry is different. For both
substitutions, the IB is made up of the d-Cr and p-S states of
the closer Cr neighbors.
FIG. 8. Absorption coefficients a(E) for the majority spin component (þ) of the CrIn (a) and CrCd (b) substitutions split in their components: VIþ (between
VB and IB), VCþ (between VB and CB), ICþ (between IB and CB), and IIþ (inside the IB). Contribution of the inter (e) and intra (a) transitions to the
absorption coefficients for the majority spin component (þ) of the CrIn (c) and CrCd (d).
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Because of the existence of the IB, there are additional
photon absorption channels to those of the VB-CB host
semiconductor. This fact could be used for optoelectronic
devices. The CrCd substitution could be particularly interest-
ing for solar cells. This is reflected in the optical properties,
obtained splitting the different channels. An analysis of the
intra- and inter-atomic absorption components confirm that
both the d-Cr and p-S states contribute to the IB, and thus, to
the different absorption channels.
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